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P 1 ann i ng for a footbal 1 game today
i s somewhat different than the original
concept of the game jn wh'i ch the
quarterback was the field general and
saw weaknesses during the game and
called his plays accord'i ng1y.
0bvi ously the game is much more complex
today. I was fortunate to be involved
wi th some of the great football coaches
and programs. I have been afforded the
experience that allowed us to conceive
an offense, a defense, and a system of
f ootbal'l that is basical ly a matter of
rehearsing what we do prior to the
game.

What we do is call the p1ays. When

I was with Paul Brown and the
Cincinnati Bengals, his trademark was
send'i ng in messenger guards. He had
great success. Paul Brown was the man
that cha.nged the game from one that was
a rugged, slugging it out type of p1ay,
to a much sophisticated method. The
advanc'ing of teaching techniques.
coaching techniques, the use of
teaching aids, the use of film, the
bl ack board, etc. All were originated
and deve I oped by Paul Brown just after
!lor I d War II. Part of hi s concept was
a strategy in which virtually
everything v,las spelled out. It was a
sys t em 'in wh.i c h the pl ays were cal I ed
from the s i del i ne. He was criticize
forit at the time, but today it is
v i rt u a'lly done by everyone. One of the
prob'lems you have today is that you
don't have trained quarterbacks who can
ca'l 'l plays because it has always been
the coach who cal I ed the p1ays. At
Cincinnati we had a young quarterback,
the the name of Greg Cook, who had a
short career, but may have been the
greatest si ng1 e tal ent to p1 ay the
game. It became my responsibility to
call the piays frorn the press box.
Paul would always ask, "What are your
openers?" He wanted to know how we
were going to start the game. He was

th i nk'in g about two or three p'lays that
he would start the game with; an off
tack I e p1 ay, a pass, etc" So we began
to develop our franchise. I,Jhen I left
in 1975, we had a 11-3 record and the
number one offense in profess'ional
footbal l. A lot of it was related io
disciplin'i ng a quarterback. At that
time it was Ken Anderson. It was
disciplining an offense to know what to
expect when u,e called a p1ay.
Consequently we could call a play with
the assurance that we could get
something done.

My next employment was wjth the San
Diego Chargers and I was fortunate
enough to have someone like Dan Fouts
to work wi th. Now the ljst of opening
p l ays began to number 10 and 12" In
o t h er words, we began to p1 an the
opening sequences of the game. From
there I went to Stanford and the list
went to 20. We would have our first 20
p'l ays to be cal I ed. Now wi th San
Franc'isco we f inally stopped with 25.
Wh at we have f i nal ly done is rehearse
the open i n g part of the game, a'imost
the entjre first ha'lf, by planning the
game before it even starts.

Now why would you do such a thing?
I know thi s, your abi 1 i ty to think
concisely, J0ur ability to make good
judgements js much easier on Thursday
night than during the heat of the game.
So we prefer to mak e our dec i s jons
re I ated to the game almost cl inical 1y,
before the game 'is ever played. I,Je've
scouted our opponent, we have looked at
fi 1 ms, we know our opponent wel l. if
you coach at the high school 1evel,
often you are in the same league with
the same coaches and you know them like
a book. With out question you can make
more obrjective dec'i sioris during the
week as to what you would do in the
game than y0u can spontaneousiy as the
game i s bei ng p"l ayed. To be honest
with your you are in a state of stress,
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sometimes you are jn a state of
desperatj on and you are asked to make

very calculated decisjons. It is
rarely !done in warfare and certainly
not in football; so your decisions made

during the week are the ones that make
sense. In the final analysis, after a

lot of 'time and thought and a lot of
planning, and some practice, I will
isolate myself .prior to the game and
put together the'first 25 plays for the
game. Ihey are rel ated to certain
things.

What are the reasons for
pre-p'lanning your offense before the
game?

1. ESTABLISH F0RMATIONS to see the
adjustments the opponent will make.
You can't wait to find out when you are
on thei r f ive yard I jne. Early 'in the
game you are goi ng to show certajn
formations to see what adjustments are.
The coach in the press box knows what
formatj ons are coming up, so he knows
what to watch for concerning
adj ustments .

2. BASE 0FFENSE. You have to
establ i sh in your own mind how you are
go'ing to hand I e a base of fense. In
other words, you want to have certa'in
p1 ays to start the game in which you
take on your opponent physically, man

to man, and the coach upstairs as well
as the coach on the field, is observing
that. You get a better feel which way
to run and what ki nds of plays work
best. Part of your piays are where you
attack your opponent physically and
find out where your matchups are. You
lvant to find that out early in the
game, so that some time later you have
an idea of just what you want to do.

3. SET UP CERTAIN THINGS. In our
case we wi I I run a given play so that
I ater we can run the play pass that can
wi n the game for us. Occasional 1y we

wi I I pl ay an opponent in wh'ich we wi I I
r u n t he p1 ay pass fi rst, fak i ng the run
and throwi ng; so that later we can run
the running play itself. In our case
we want to set up the p1 ay pass.

4" SPECIALS. 0ne of the
interest'i ng things about Paul Brown
Football is that he would always be
terribly upset if someone would run a

reverse before we di d, or a run pass
before we did. He would grab the phone
and scream in my ear, "They did jt

before we did!" This was very
djstressing because jt sounded so
dated. But you know something, over
the years, I found that Paul was 100%
ri ght. I f you run your reverse first,
and you can make 5 yards or more, the
other guy won't run his. If you have a

special play of any kind, get'it into
the game quickly. How many of you have
had a bal I qame and you have practiced
two or three things that you thought
for sure would work. The game is over
and you didn't try them or you are so
f ar out of it, it doesn't matter
whether you try them or not. Paul was
ri ght. Set up your speci a1 p'lays early
and run them ear1y. Get them done, it
affects your oppos i ti on .

Thi s approach to the game has a
g o o d track record. When I was at
Stanford, I was tol d by our student
manager that in seven straight games,
we scored on our fi rst drive. This
year in v'irtualiy every game, we scored
ear1y. Aga'inst the Raiders, a game we

lost, in 17 plays we had two
touchdowns. Our problem was later on.
The point is that 'in every game, we
wjll move the ball ear1y. A year ago
we moved the ball throughout the game.
Last year, we j ust moved j t ear1y.
Planning can make the djfference.
Those fjrst twenty five plays can make
the difference.

5. ESTABLISH SEQUENCE. If you
have running plays with any sequence to
th ern at al1 , you wi 1 1 want to start the
sequence so you can establish something
to work from. If you can do th'is at
home, orin your office, th'i nk and
visualize yourself how you would like
to see the game develop. Write down
your plays and the corresponding
f o rmat'ions. Bel i eve ffi€, j t takes
tremendous pressure off of you. If you
feel confi dent going jnto the game, jt
makes you that much more confident. If
you have the feeling that a lot of us
have had before a game, that you are
going to lose the thing, you are out
gunned, etc., it certainly takes a lot
of pressure off the out-gunned coach to
know that you have done everything you
could before going into the game. 1f
y0u want to s'leep at night before the
game, have your f irst 25 plays
established in your own mind the niqht
before that. You can wal k into the
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stadi um and you can start the game

without that stress factor. You will
start the game and you wi I I remind
yourself that you are looking at
certain th'ings because a pattern has
been set up.

6. IS0LATE THE SEC0ND HALF. In
our parti cu I ar case we have already
gone i nto the second ha1f, not in the
detai I that we did at the start of the
g ame. I n our particular level , every
game 'is a tight one. If you w'in a game

by a big score, Jou never expected to.
If you lose by a big score, Jou never
expected to. There is just never a

game that you can count on. You might
as well plan part of the second half.
You hold certain things back that you
t h'i n k wi I I be eff ecti ve .in the second
half . Some are related to your
ori gi na1 p1 an, others are related to
your opposition in regard to what
adjustments you think they might make.
I wi I I tell you this, I think we can do
a better job with ha'lftime adjustments
on Thursday than we can at halftime the
day of the game. It's that s'imp1e.

SITUATION FOOTBALL

The question comes up how can you
have 25 starti ng plays when you don't
k now what the down and distance w'il'l be
or where you''l 1 be on the fje'ld, etc.
Let's get into the other part of the
p i an because that's the difference. l,Je

have 25 plays we have b,asically decided
upon. We have talked to the line
coach, who may handle the runn'ing end
of r't. Basically you look for a
f ormula to win in those 25 p'l ays.
Let's talk about things we seldom
practice but they win or lose a game.

1 . BACK E D UP 0FFENSE. You won't
w0rry about jt until you are backed up,
but one of the things we do as part of
our p1 an, the offense wi I I run any
where from your own one foot ljne out
as f ar as ,vour own B- 10 yard l ine.
l^Jhat are you going to do when you look
down at the far end of the field, you
have the ba1 1, your piayers seem like
they are a mile away from you and you
have to drive out. The defense
certai n1y has a feef i ng about that.
They feel if they have you in the ho1e,
the defensive charges are going to be
lower and harder, you know the
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oppos'i ti on i s goi ng to be blitz'ing,
You know that who ever is supporting
sweep pl ays is going to be up near the
I j ne of scri mmage. You know that the
linebackers are ready to plug as
quickly as they can because, obviously
they have you in a jam. There are
certaj n factors such as that that you
I o ok for when you scout the oppos i tj on.
In our case, we have probably four
runs and two passes for the backed up
offense. The passes, you hate to think
of throwing, but yu may be beh'ind and
h av e to throw. You do certa'in types of
passes from that si tuation. Things
that you can do the best with very
l'ittle chance of interception.

We know when we are backed up, we

can ' t fumb le the bal I . Certainly when
we are backed up, we can't take a loss.
We know that when we are backed up, a
penalty against us is far more
d am agi ng, and we know when we are
backed up we have to have room for out
punter to punt the ba'I1 w'ith a certain
amount of po'i se. If he doesn't have
the room, the ball 'is snapped very
qu'ick1y to him, it's a bad punt, the
return is good and 'it means 7 points
for the opposition. So backed up
offense means someth'ing to us in our
game p1an, but also .it means something
when we practice. This all comes from
experience, men. It wasn't ordained to
me or any one else. It came through 25
years of coaching and some bad
experi ences wi th 'it.

General'ly when you practice this
kind of work it has to be contact. It
does not have to be scrimmaging where
there is tack'ling, but there has to be
full speed blocking where everybody
gets a feel. You take your offense to
the goa'l 1ine, put the bal l on the six'inch 1ine, offense huddie up in the end
zone, defense huddle up and wajt. Now
th e offensi ve coaches and the defensi ve
coaches will discuss backed up
football. The defensive coach w'ill
tal k about the advantage they have and
how to mainta'in it and what you must
not allow the opponent to do. fhe
of f en s'i ve coach tal ks about the th'ings
I just mentioned. Now, the team has
been spoken to, here are the plays we
will be running, probab'ly al1 year, we
are going to fight our way out of here.
And so you wi I I practice it. You may



be able to get that done twice or three
times duri ng the first two weeks of
pract i ce. l,Jhat you are going to do is
to back up your team to the six inch
1 i ne, move the bal'l out to the two yard
1i ne, move the ba'l I out to the four
yard line, and in each case, talk about
the things you are going to do and how

to practice them. The defense, of
course, is doing the correlat'ing thing.
Each week in practice when you piay a
gi ven opponent, you have four p1ays,
l ine up your team on its own one yard
l'ine and you run four plays to remind
everybody if the backed up offense and
what the problems will be.

is when 'i t is 3rd down and
approximately 3 yards to go. The
opposjtjon is not jn thejr short
yardage defense at that point, but they
are going to come after you and jt js a

crjtical down. 0ccasional1y the
defense jsn't qui te as aware as the
offense of how important it is. In our
3rd and 3 offense we wjll probably have
four runs. They may be the same as
your backed up offense, and in our
case, we will have two or three passes.
You wi I I practi ce those each week.
You will say it is 3rd and 3 as part of
your sjtuation practice. We are going
to have four playso defense get ready.
It wi I I be live, not tackling. We are
going to block it and we are going to
make it. The runner will have the
feeling of what he is after. Hewill
come out of the huddle and see those 3
yards are the difference in this ball
g ame , we wi n it or we lose it. He wi I I
learn how to control the ba11, not take
any si 1 1y chances, stopping, dodging.
He has to bust up in there, use his
bl ock i ng and get hi s three.

3. 3RD AND SH0RT. 3rd and short
can mean anywhere from 1-6 inches all
the way to 2 yards. In thjs s'ituation
the 6 i nch p 1 ay may be different than
the 2 yard play. 0ften there are plays
that are somewhat different than your
other p1 ays. Most teams wi I 1 stay in
t h e'i r same def ense but they wi 1 t have a
way to play it. Everybodywill pinch
down, I j nebackers scraping, corners at
the l'ine of scrimmage, safety at the
f ine, whatever. As we list our short
yardage p1ays, we will fist the play
and t,le mi ght I i st the formation, a 16
Power for example, may be the play that
we use from 1 i nch to I 7/2 yards.
0f ten 6 'inches to go, we are go'ing to
quarterback sneak. 0ften 2 yards to go
i s too much for a sneak, who are we
kidding, we are going to run an off
tack I e power w'ith double team blocking.
i real ly don't worry much about the
pl ay because everyone runs a slightly
different offense. I do know, that you
as a coach better ant'icipate the degree
of what we call the short yardage
sjtuation. Aga'i n, Jou talk to your
team durjng the two week period before
your fi rst game, you are probably only
goi ng to get about 10 minutes of it,
and you are go'ing to practice it. You

Most often the problem comes iust
inside the tight end. The l'inebackers
or ends as you may cal I them, come
underneath the tight ends. 0ften we

w'i I I go to two ti ght ends, as part of
that offense. But we practice it.
Bel jeve it or not, when your team is on
the field and somebody punts the ball
out of bound s , of some other disaster
occurs and your offensive team runs out
there, JOU can hear them talking about
the back ed up offense, what they have
to do. When that starts to happen,
your team is prepared to play football.
You are doing the best job you can do,
a thorough job.

2. 3RD AND 3 0FFENSE. The nest
thing we talk about is the 3rd and 3

offense. Natural ly this is in your
game p1an. 3rd and 3 is a tough
s i tu at j on. t.le wi I I pract'ice it. |,'le

will allow certain amounts of t'ime in
our training camp for 3rd and 3
footbal I . i,Je set up the down markers,
we line up the defense, offense, we

h av e lectured 'it to our team as part of
our situation footbal l. Most often you
are going to go to your best back with
your best running play and you are not
going to fool anybody at that point.
You are going to depend heavily on that
running back to get the extra yard or
two with his ab'i1ity, figuring that the
block for the first two yards of it.
3rd and 3 to us may mean a pass in our
s ty 1e of footbal I . [,Je may throw 3 to 1

over runn i ng the bal I because of some
of the defenses we face. 3rd and 3
means somethi ng and you pract jce 'it.
The first two weeks of practice you
wi I I hjt on that. You will SdJ, one of
the toughest situations we have, men,
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are going to line up your team, you're
goi ng to have your down markers, You
are going to show right now, rrle've got
2 y ards to go and it 'is 3rd down. Here
are the th'ings we do, here's what to
expect from the opposition. l'le are
going to move 'it right up to the tip of
the ball on that yard marker.
Meanwhile, the defensive coach is doing
the same th'i ng. Talking about it.
Each week you are going to get four
short yardage p1ays. To be honest with
Jou, it would be more than that for us.

4. SH0RT YARDAGE PASSES. One,
naturally, is the one you try to score
a touchdown on. The short yardage
situation is the only time you are sure
what the coverage is. Teams won't piay
around with it. If you are sure of the
pass coverage, the time you might be
able to score is on 3rd down and one
yard to go and your team knows it.
This is where we have them, they know
the coverage, we know who is going to
be b f i tzi ng and how to block jt. t,je

wi I I also have a play, most often with
the quarterback rol ling out, running or
passing to make the yard or two as one
of our passes. So we have a TD play
an d we want it every week and we
practice it every week. You may not
use jt for 7 weeks and you wjll wjn a
garne wi th it the ei ghth week .

OPPONENT'S 20 YARD LINE (PLUS 20)

By and 1arge, if you have gotten to
your opponent's 20 yard line with one
or two fi rst downs, the opposing head
coach is desperate. The defensive
coach i s tremb I i nq because the headcoach j s tremb 1 i ng because the head
coach .is walking toward him. The head
coach says, "B1itz, stop them now.
B1itz, they are ki11ing us." The
defensive coach doesn't have t'ime to
explain that they have on'ly made one
first down and it was the si11y offense
that got them there. Most peop'le get
desperate, some people panic. Teams go

to a man to man coverage, teams wi I I
blitz. So, on the plus 20 yard 'l'ine,

we are go'ing to throw the bal I and make
a touchdown. Now we have a betteridea
of what the pass coverages are. We

know the man to man coverage is far
more I i kely than a pure zone coverage.
!le know that teams are more 1ike1y to
blitz so we are looking to throw for a

touchdown. I don't recommend that
unless you have a sk'i11ed quarterback.
One week it may be the 18 yard line or
the 25 yard 1ine, but that part of our
footb al I is speci al . l,Je wi I I have four
passes that wou I d be scoring passes.
You might go the entire game and not
use them because that situation doesn't
come up. You move the ball from the 45
down to the 2, you are never there.
You have passes and you are looking to
break man to man coverage. You may
have some specia'l runs because a

blitzing defense, if you trap 'it just
right, you can score against jt.
Again, the first two weeks of football
practice, you show your team. You show
your team what you th i nk is best in
this situation. !,le will use the same
ones all year, but we are going to
practice them. You talk about'it for
ten minutes, you practice'i t
of f ensi vely and def ensive'ly. During
the week of practice before a game,
there is situation football. You move
the bal I to the p1 us 15 or plus 18,
wh e r e ver that break i ng poi nt 'is for you
and your opponent and you run those
passes. Now when your team comes out
of the huddle on the 18 yard 1ine, the
guys are say'i ng, "Look out for the
bl i tz, here's our chance to score."
The recei veris saying, "Throw the bal I
out front of me, don't make me stop for
i t. " tJhatever i t i S, you have those
plays. In our case, most of our
touchdown passes wi I I come from this
area. If they want to zone you, we

have outlet peopie who we would throw
to against the zone. We know that it
gets tougher and tougher to score as
you go in closer.

PLUS B T0 THE PLUS 3 0R 4. This is
when your opponent hasn't got into h.is
goal l'ine defense. 0ften you will go
to your backed up footba11. There are
certain base block run p.lays aga'inst
the three man I ine that you are going
to run right at that point. You are
look i ng to see if they have substituted
their goal ljne defense. If they
haven't substituted their goal line
defense, you are looking for your 8
yard I i ne or your close offense. You
have certain plays that you would run.
Agai n, goi ng back to your two weeks
pr ac t i c e before your openi ng game, JoU
tal k about it. "Men, there is a point
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from that 10 yard line in that they are
going to stay 'in their basic defense.
They are going to bljtz us and we are
g o i n g to have cert ai n p'l ays th at we are
going to run." We know that people can
get underneath the blocker and make the
stops. [,le know that we don't want to
lose yardage.
G0AL LINt OFFENSE. In this phase they
have substituted their goal line
defense. I suppose there are teams
that don't substitute, but by and
1 arge, I et 's assume they do. They use
6 I j nemen and the gap charge. 0ften
you have to make a change in the
blocking patterns that you'1'l use to
f ace up to that goal l'ine def ense.
Like our short yardage offense, when we
tal k about our goal line offense, we

are ta)king about what we need.
Certainly there is a certain situation
where we need i nches . So we wou'ld
start our list with those plays where
hJe need inches to score. We would move
our I i st down to let' s say the six
plays t,le might run if we are sitting
with 3rd down and 3 on the 3 yard line
and they are still 'in the'ir goal line
defense. You will see varied charges.
When we get to the six inch line or the
1 foot 1ine, we are going to see
everyone in the gdp, coming straight
ahead. l,jhen we are on the 3 yard line
with 3 yards to go, often there is an
out charge. There is a substitute rnan

com'ing in for one of the ljnebackers.
There is a free safety back in the
game, those kind of things happen. We

have to account for those situations.
You can't account for these situations
i f yo u haven ' t p1 anned to do 'it because
you w'i I I I ook down at that far end of
the field and you will just see a bunch
of bodies and rear ends fac'ing you.
You can't tell where you are. You have
to have a method you have worked with
and your coach in the press box has to
te I I you j ust where you are. We talk
to our quarterback about si gna'ling
d i s t ance. He w'i I I put up h'is hands and
you th i nk i t i s something that jt is
not. He wil'l signal and'it.looks like
we need 3 yards and 'later you w'i11 see
the film and we only needed 1 yard.
Y ou h ave ways to tal k to him about what
that means to you and then you have
that part of your football developed.
The first two weeks of practice you

have to have some goal line football.
Every week you have a certa'in number of
p1ays. You place the ball on the 3
yard 1ine, the 2 yard 1ine, the 1 yard
i i ne, the 6 i nch line, and the 1 inch
'l ine. Bring it out to the 3 andit js
3rd and 3 on the 3. Here's what we are
going to run. Practice it that way and
often these p1 ays run together. Your
p1 ayers have so much more confjdence,
com j n g out of the huddle know'ing what
they have been .in those situatjons
before. 0bvious'ly, line splits make a
difference. Hopefully there is an
extra blocker on the weakside, the
tight end or some big wide rear ended
guy, to help protect his gap. But
whatever you have, if you have planned'it and fajl, you can't blame yourself
for losing your poise. You can't blame
yourself for panicking if you have
planned these th'i ngs and they fajl.
You may rea11y search yourself for the
k'i nds of decis jons you made on Thursday
n i gh t , but you certai nly can't make the
decision during the game. As a coach,
one of the things you are always
f i g h t'i n g d uri ng the game is the stress
factor, breaking your wi I I . The stress
factor wj I I affect your thinking. i
have been 'in situations where I could
not even begin to think what to do.
From that poi nt or't, I knew that I had
better rehearse everything.

END OF THE GAME (LAST 3 PLAYS)

To save your own sanity, you'd
better practice the last three plays of
the game. I don't worry so much what
they are. Don't get yoursel f i n a
pos i t i on to try to think of something
to do w'i th just a few seconds left
because you will always wonder why you
djdn't do something else. Through
exp er i en c e we s aj d that we were going
to have 3 plays. Often they are the
kind of plays with a very low
percentage. I have seen the Atlanta
Falcons win their division'in three
consecutive games, I think it was,
throwing the ball way down the field on
their so-called planned play with a

tipped pass. I won't talk about those
plays 'in detail, but certainly one
would be catching the ball and
I ateralling it" 0ur team has practiced
those last three plays and when it gets
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down to that point, they go in the game

k nowi ng just what they are going to do.
I say, "Good luck" and arnaz'inglY
enough, a couple of those have worked.
l*J e wal k ed off the f iel d with our heads
up. "My God, we aimost pu1led jt out."
Rather than throwing the ball uP in
the air and having it intercepted and
humjliating you.

3RD AND B YARDS TO GO (OR MORE).
You have plays that you are going to
cal I for that kind of situation. A lot
of high school teams will run the ball
on 3rd and 8. If they can run it, they
s ho u I d ru n i t because 'it is certai n'ly
the best way to attack somebody. 3rd
down and B shou I d mean something to
you. Number one, the best single pass
in Football is the hook. It's not an

out. Percentages throwing an accurate
out drop cons'iderably compared to a

hooking pass, 0bv'ious1y, a receiver
can adjust to a hook" The receiver can
see the bal I leave the quarterback's
hands and the recei ver can adjust to
coverages. You wjll need some type of
a hook pass that gets you B yards on
3rd and 8. Y ou hear the sportscaster
comment that the receiver did not run
the distance he needed to make a first
down. You have to school your team on

the fact'th at half of the yardage you
make forwarci passing js after the
catch " If we have 3rd down and 15
yards to go, i t does not mean we are
goi n g to ru n a 15 yard pass pattern.
lrj e w'i I I general ly throw the bal I 10 and
get up into the 20's. I,'le rem'ind our
team, it is 2nd and 20, 3rd and 25, we

are goi ng to run a basic pattern, get
al I we can out of the completion and
run for the rest of it. [,Je are
constantly reminding our rece"ivers what
t h e i r stats are runn'i ng af ter the
catch. Dwight Clark might be 4.2; Fred
Sol oman mi ght be 9.3. This is one way
you measure a receivers performance and
h i s c ontri buti on to the bal I cl ub . 3rd
down and B ooes not mean you have to
throw an B yard pass.

LONG YARDAGE - LAST THREE PLAYS.
ld h a t ar e you goi ng to do when you have
15 yards to go on a given down? You
count on your best rece'iver catching
the bal I and then have running room to
make the yardage. In each of these
situations, you will practice them.

TIME FACT0R. The next thing you

2?B

talk about is the time factor in a
g ame. There i s a dramati c d'if ference
for example, between the end of the
f.i rst half and the end of the second
hal f. Obviously at the end of the game

i f yo u are behi nd , .you are not goi ng to
be very cautious. You have to do
certajn things. Some of the gross
errors are made at the end of the first
half.

So often teams leave the field
after attempting to drive and score
wi th time outs rema'in'ing. I suggest,
if you have a so called two minute
offense, you first dec'ide whether you
are go'ing to score or run the clock
out. You can run the clock out in a
way that your principal and students
won ' t not'ice. You have to cal I certai n

sweep type p1ays, but your are looking
at the clock and you want to get the
heck out of there. l,je know, we may try
to go for jt with a two minute offense,
b u t t h e mi nute I see the ocids start to
turn the other wd.y, I s'igna1 to our
quarterback and now we watch the clock
run. t^Je want to get out of there.
Let's say that we feel we can get into
position to score and we have been a
reasonably effecti ve team in doing
th at . We are a team that uses our t'ime
outs. We want to use our time outs
even j f i t is at the wrong time as far
as the clock is concerned. What rve

rea11y need to do 'is discuss strategy
with the quarterback. l,Je will give the
quarterback two or maybe three plays to
cal I . We wi I I tal k about what the
defense is doing, what defense they are
i[, remjnd him what our game plan was.
I.le are not going to be able to send
p'l ays in at that poi nt. So we wi I I set
our strategy at the expense of the
clock. t,Je know that with a minute and
20 seconds left in the ha1f, call your
t'i me outs if the clock is runn'ing
bec a u se if that clock js runni ng wi th a
minute and 20 seconds, if you have any
kind of play, by the time you run the
next play you have probably run 2A-25
seconds off the clock. You do that
twice and it is now third down and you
are rea'l ly in trouble, because the
other team i s goi ng to get the ball
back. I say use your time outs and
don't wait too 'long.

Almost the fi rst day of practice
you instal I your bas ic running game.



whistle when you th'ink the man woLr'ld
have been stopped. You have to talk to
your team about it. You are going to
wi n the game and here is how you are
go.ing to do it. You are going to have
the lead with four m'inutes to go and
you are going to have a first down.
You w'i ll wjn if you can ma'i ntain
control. You know you have 35 seconds
if you don't go out of bounds. You
know the c lock wil I stop on a penalty.
You know that a fumble js disastrous,
that if you can just squeak out a fjrst
down by good play calling and
aggressive block'ing, you will win.

A'lways feel that when you go into a
game, the other team has a one po'int
edge on you. As a coach even if they
have a 40 point edge on JOU, don't
thjnk about that. You figure every
ti me you pl ay, J0u are a one point
underdog. They are one point better
than you are. You wiII be a Iittle
more al ert about it. If you think the
opponent i s one point better, you have
to control the bal l. We have plays
that we are going to run. We are'look'ing at the clock and unfortunately,
we may have to throw a pass to get that
fj rst down, which we have had to do and
have been successful. But we have
practi ced it and our quarterback knows
t h e fe ar s he c an have wi th a mi stake.
Your four mi nute offense can win you
the game. i f you wi 1 i talk about it,
you will be surprised. If you practice
it each week, four of five p1ays. You
can Sdy, here we are, on our 30 yard
1ine, four minutes to go, let's see
what we can do. Let's see if we can
get a first down and how we will use
the clock. Throughout much of th'is
s'i tuation footba11, there is pressure
on the offense.

SNAP C0UNT. 0ne of the big
mi stakes you can make is to play around
wi th the snap count. Any time we are
backed up, we are goi ng to snap the
ball on set. Any t'ime we are sjtting
there in short yardage, we are not
going to play around urith the snap
count. We have seen teams try to draw
teams offside and one of their own
I 'i n emen moves and then it is 3rd down
and 6 to go. We are gojng to snap the
bal I on the regu 1 ar count that makes
sense. Paul Brown has a certain snap
c o u n t for every pi ay and P au I was ri ght

I t mi ght be a 15 Power or a 17 Power,
whatever jt is, you simply talk to your
team in a rneeting and tell them that we

a r e goi ng to cal I two P1 aYs. The
quarterback is going to call the
formatjon, the plays are going to be on

a certain snap count, for us it is on

set whi ch is the second sound, and the
quarterback'is going to say "two p1ays"
16 P ower twi ce. You come up to the
I j n e of s c rirnmage and you run 16 power
on set. You don't iump around,.you
take your tjrne and run it again. If
you wi I I do that jn your early camp
once or twice a day, just a couple of
p1 ays, you have established a system in
which you can cal I your piays. Most
two minute offensive plays are not
el aborate p1 ays. You can repeat the
s ame one three or four times. It could
be a very s i mp 1 e hooking type pass or
an out. The point is, al I you need is
the facj lity to do it. You simply say,
two pl ays and name them. The next
thing you might do is cal'l your
formation Red Right, check with me, JOU
come to the li ne of scrimmage and say
16. Now you can run two p1ays.
P. ememberif you hudd 1e up it could cost
you at least ?5 seconds. The two
mi nute offense is related to one, being
able to cal'l two piays in the huddle;
two, to use your time outs; three, know
when you are not goi ng to make it.
Those are the key things.

F0UR MI NUTE 0FFENSE. Four m'inute
offense does not mean you are try'ing to
score. I n the two minute offense you
want to score poi nts " Four mj nute
offense, you want to use the clock and
control the ball. This was brought
home in 1972 when I was with the
Cincinnat'i Bengals. W"ith four minutes
left in the game, t,ve had an 11 point
lead and had the ball. We lost the
game. l^le know this, we can use 35
seconds on the clock by simply not
going out of bounds, not throwing an

i ncompl eti on and not being penaf ized.
But 35 seconds is 4 forward passes that
your opponent can get if you don't use
it up. In a four minute offense, every
p lay can use 35 seconds. All we rea11y
have to do 'is make a first down and we

are goi ng to win that thing. You must
pract'ice the four mjnute offense. It
has to be live, you don't tackle people
necessari 1y because you can blow the
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because with certain plays jt makes a
dramatic difference in the way you use
your cadence. The fj rst thi ng you
remind yourself , don't outsmart
you rself. Give the offense every
chance to come off the ball together.
Further down the list you might say,
I et's di srupt the defense by getting
them of f bal ance. Your snap count 'is
very important to you.

I f you are talking about offensive
footbal 1 , the running game is the most
vital part of the game, but when you
tal k about your running game, what you
are saying is you have to be able to
run when you are backed up. You have
to be able to run on 3rd and 3, Jou
have to be able to run on short
yardage. You have to be able to run
through tough situatjons. In the
professional level, the forward pass
dominates the rest of the game. But if
you can't run in tough s'ituat'ions, your
chances of success are minimal.

So what do we do? t,Je take a sheet
an d I i st our fi rst 25 p1ays. l,Je keep a
sheet and on one side of it are listed
25 plays that t.le are going to run. We

have one square accounting for the
second half of the football game and we
have a block where we write in our
ad j ustments at half time. I will show
you two charts at the end of this talk.

You start the game with the first
25 p1ays, but now it is 3rd and 3. You
turn the sheet over and go to the 3rd
and 3 I i st. You have listed the plays'in the order that you would call them
on 3rd and 3. Y ou take it; turn the
sheet over and go to your next p1ay.
Trouble; long yardage, you turn the
sheet over and go to the 'long yardage
category. Punt; get the ball back.
You have your fi rst 25 plays listed,
but of course, somewhere in here you
a!^e goi ng to be backed up. You have
the ball on your 1 yard line; so don't
fight jt. Turn over the sheet and look
at your BACKED UP 0FFENSIVE PLAYS. You
make a first down, turn the sheet over
and now we are on p1 ay number 5. It
works; go to number 6. It works; go to
number 7; we are 'in pretty good shape.
0h; you got to the 20 yarci l'ine" You
have another choice now. You can stay
with your ori ginal list wh'ich might
have been a basic run; or you can
decide to try to get into the end zone

with a pass. Say you don't qu'ite make
it and you are on the B yard line. You
are on the 6 inch l'i ne. You look at
these categories. You score a
touchdown. By the t"ime you get back to
the sheet, Jou are beh i n d 2I-7, but
don't worry about it. You have a lot
of p1 ays on your I i st to cal I . So
continue to go through your list.

This is a way to pre-p1an the game.
l,Je feel pretty solid about this"
t^lr i t e on t he pl an the opponent and the
date so that you don't end up using
last years pIan. This is a format that
establ'ishes how you practice.

The next th'ing is when do you
practice these things. Obviously we
have more time to practice than you
do. But I will fake a plan for the
high school coaches. If I remember
ri ght, Jou pl ay on Friday night. 0n
Saturdays you are cutting the grass, if
I remember ri ght. That i s not a bad
life. 0n Sunday you should go to
church with your wife.

MON "

TUE.

I,JED .

Review, etc. Instal ) p1 ays.
We wi I I not cover the
situations that much.
6 plays (4 mjnutes)
6 plays (3rd & 3)
6 plays (short yardage)
6 plays (goal line)
Last 3 piays
6 plays (1ong yardage)
6 plays (3rd & B)
GAME

THU.

FRI.

W he n we p 1 an our practi ce we don' t
talk about how much t'ime h,e are going
to practice. We figure that one play
is one minute. So we go by the number
of p'l ays. In a given practjce we will
have 5 plays of short yardage, and 6 of
l ong yard age . l{e w'i l l s ay " get 12
plays jn 10 minutes" of drills. Each
d ay yo u wi I I h a ve on e segment of your
game plan that you will pract'ice.
There is obvjously time when you are
goi ng to cover your base offense and
your base defense" But, you plan on
certain days for these things to be
done" You can l'i ve with this much
eas i er than second guess i ng yoursel f"

0n ihe other side of the sheet is
where the difference is. This is where
ttte categorize all of the things we have
talked about. Thank you very much.
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FIRST HALF ( PLAY S

FRONT SIDi OF CHART

zND HALF (25 PLAYS)

i.
2

aJ.

4.

5.

6.

7.

o

o

10.

11.

L2.

13.

L4.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20"

21.

2ND IJAL F ADJUSTMENTS

1.

Z"

3.

4"

tr

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

5.

6.

7

o.

9.

i0.

11.

12

14.

i5.

16.

L7.

l!Jto.

19.

?0.

27"

L{.

LJ.

(_+ .

1'

)L

2.,

ax1a.J4



GOAL LINI OFFINSE
P@

1 to 6 inches

ed ed

BACKSIDE OF CHART

3RD & SHORT

1 To 6 Inches
1.
2

?

2 Yards
4.

3RD&B

Passes

LONG YARDAGE

Passes

1.
)
1

2 to 3 yards

Passes

PLUS B TO PLUS 3

TD

QB

P 1ay

0utsi de With Rol I

1.
L.
?

4.

1.
2

?

3RD&3
--T-Run's

1.
2
a

4.
2-3 P asses

1.
2.

3RD&8

Runs
1.
L.
?

4.
Passes

1.
2.

LONG YARDAGE

Runs
1.
2.

LAST THRET PLAYS

T.-
a

?

BACKED UP OFFENSE

1 Ft. To B-10 Yd. Line
4 Runs

1.
L.

A

Passes
1.
2

PLUS 20

4 TD Passes
1.
a

')

4.

2 i'4I NUTE OFFENSE

Call Two PlaYs

4 MINUTE OFFENSE

Runs
1"
2.
3.
4"

Passes

1.
2.

')

1.
t.


